
Body Colour 

OPUS is available in a range of body colours. There are currently three base colours available which incur no 
extra wait of fee. However if you have a more specific colour in mind we offer a range of premium and luxury 
colours and finishes including textured finishes in the Luxury Range. Our colours and finishes do vary from time 
to time so in order to see the colours an finishes currently available visit the OPUS Configurator where you can 
create Your Dream OPUS 

Classic Body OPUS Colours 

 

OPUS is available in a choice of three Classic OPUS body colours: OPUS Orange, Metallic Grey and Pristine 
Silver. These timeless classics are firm favourites among the OPUS faithful. 

OPUS Orange is our best selling colour. It has always been used on our demonstration models. It is vibrant, 
exciting and eye catching and as far from a lumber some white caravan as you can get! 

Metallic Grey is our second in command. With it’s ability to offer light and dark grey tones depending on how 
the light catches it, you can see why it isn’t hard to see why it is so popular. 

Pristine Silver is our current limited edition colour. From time to time at OPUS we like to mix things up a bit, 
after all variety is the spice of life. Pristine Silver was introduced in Summer 2014 for a limited run, and it’s safe 
to say they won’t be around for long. 



Premium Body Colours/Finishes 

 

If our Classic OPUS Colours aren't quite your bag, or you are looking for something in particular (maybe a 
colour match to your car or the colours of your favourite teams jersey) then we offer a whole host of premium 
colours. Simply choose your colour and we will have your OPUS custom wrapped in long life vinyl for you by 
our expert body engineers. To view our premium colours head over to the OPUS configurator now and create 
Your Dream OPUS. 

Luxury Body Colours/Finishes 

 

Some of you may want something special, and we mean really special. Our luxury colours/finishes really give 
you that wow factor. How about a carbon fibre finish OPUS? Maybe you like the idea of a matte black OPUS? 
You may even want a leopard print OPUS (who are we to judge?). Whatever finish you want we will get. We 
have a variety of the most popular luxury finishes in our configurator but if you want something we haven't got 
listed then do let us know and it shall be so. 

 



OPUS Logo Decal Customisation 

 

If you like OPUS in one of our OPUS Classic colours but would like to add that little touch of personalisation, or 
maybe you have chosen one of our Premium or Luxury body colours and have a very specific colour you would 
like the OPUS Decals to appear in then you can choose to have OPUS Logo Decal Customisation. We can offer a 
colour match service, or you can choose from one of thousands of colour options we have available. OPUS 
Decals come as standard in either White or Orange (depending on your base colour. Any other colour is 
considered an OPUS Logo Decal Customisation. 

Wheels 

OPUS comes as standard with steel wheels. We OPUS branded Allow wheels as an optional extra. 

Alloy Wheels 

OPUS Alloy wheels are certainly a firm favourite, in fact they are probably the most popular option we offer. 
Our classic 5 Spoke OPUS Alloy Wheels look great and have been chosen to specifically compliment the designs 
and colours of OPUS. The wheels are lightweight high performance sports wheels. 

OPUS Spare Wheel and Carrier 

 

Unfortunately accidents do happen, but with the OPUS Spare Wheel and Carrier you can be prepared. The 
Carrier is a steel hinged retaining frame fixed to the underneath of your OPUS, and includes a spare wheel with 
tyre, based on your choice of wheel. So you can be confident that you are ready if for all eventualities. 

 



Awnings 

Sun Awning 

The OPUS sun awning is our most popular awning. For those sweltering days in the South of France, or even 
those rainy nights in the Scottish Highlands the OPUS Sun awning adds a little extra outside protection from 
the elements. It can keep you shaded and cool, it can keep you sheltered and dry giving you that little bit of 
extra outdoor space whatever mother nature throws at you. 

 

 

Awning Full 

Full Awning 
Extension Pods 
Extension Pod Inner Privacy Tent 

The OPUS Full awning provides a huge extra living area for you to enjoy. The full awning is custom made and is 
designed to compliment the shape and style of the OPUS itself. This is not a bolt on to the front of your OPUS 
but an extension giving you even more space away from the elements. And if that's not enough the Full 
awning is capable of taking two extension pods. The extension pods are designed for use with the OPUS Full 
Awning. The full awning is capable of taking two extension pods, which in turn can each take an inner privacy 
tent turning the space in to a sleeping area, transforming your OPUS in to a huge 10 berth camper. That is 
enough space for you, the kids, both sets of grandparents (in-laws optional) and whoever else might want to 
come along. 

 



Side Skirts 

These Velcro attached side skirts are designed to provide a large amount of outside sheltered storage. The Side 
skirts are made of matching tent fabric and attach with Velcro to the bed trays to create large dry storage 
areas at either end. 

 

 

 

 


